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Thank You :)
Thanks for purchasing our theme. We really appreciate your support
and trust in us. We worked hard to make the Fabius WP theme easy to
edit as much as possible. Hopefully, you will enjoy using it.
Have fun!

How To Install?
Once you have the zip archive ready, you need to go to your dashboard,
which is www.yourwebsite.com/wp-admin and go to A
 ppearance >
Themes > Install Themes and, in the top menu, select Upload. Now,
select the zip archive and just install it normally.
*Note - Theme is placed in “ Fabius WP - THEME” folder and you need
to upload a zip file from that folder (zip file called fabius-wp.zip)
Also, there is a Child theme available placed in same folder (zip file
called f abius-wp-child.zip)
After installing the theme, you will get alerts of required plugins
CocoBasic - Fabius WP, CocoBasic - Fabius Elementor Widgets,
Elementor a
 nd Contact Form 7. You need to install and to activate
them.

Set Up Elementor
After you have installed plugins, you need to set up some settings in
Elementor. Go to D
 ashboard > Elementor > Settings > General a
 nd
check options like on image bellow:

Don’t forget to click “Save Changes”.

Import Content
This theme comes with our dummy/demo content which can be
imported directly on your website to achieve the same look as our
demo. To import our content go to your WordPress admin page
dashboard and select T
 ools > Import and then choose WordPress
option.
Here is a small video tutorial on how to install and import demo
content.

https://youtu.be/qGPeVeNZZ2g

Demo Content is placed in the “Fabius WP - DEMO CONTENT” folder.
Theme comes with two demo content files - demo1 and d
 emo2 You
need to import just one demo content file.

After you have imported dummy/demo content go to D
 ashboard >
Settings > Reading and set F
 ront page displays: “A static page” and
select OnePage for F
 ront page. For P
 osts page s elect Blog.

Creating Menu
In order to create a menu, go to A
 ppearance > Menus. You can see on
the image below an example of how the menu can look like.

* Don’t forget to check “Main Menu”.

Set / Edit Menu Items and Sections in OnePage
To set/edit Menu items in OnePage you need to add custom class
“one-page-section” and link/URL to set in format “#PageIdSlug”
(example: #service, #portfolio, #contact …). Take a look at image how to
enable option for custom class and how to set it:

Also, the important part is to have a section in OnePage with an ID slug
name like one which you have set in the menu (in our example it is
“about”).

Take a look at the image below how to set/edit ID slug for section in
OnePage (go to Dashboard > Pages > OnePage and edit that page with
Elementor):

Important part is that for CSS ID (ID slug) you set just a slug name
without “#” .
Also, each section in OnePage must have a class called o
 p-section.

Sidebar (Footer) Widget
*Note - o
 n our demo we don’t use footer widget

To set/edit widgets in footer go to:
Dashboard > Appearance > Widgets
Here is how it looks in the widgets area.

Widgets in the Footer 1 will be on the left side in the footer area.
Widgets in the Footer 2 will be on the right side in the footer area.

Footer Content
On our demo we don’t have a footer but there is an option to set one.
When you import demo content you will get a template for Footer
which is placed in the D
 ashboard > Templates > Saved Templates
To edit this content, go to Dashboard > Templates > Saved Templates
and Edit with Elementor

To “activate” the footer (to make it visible on all pages) take a look
below in the Theme Customization for part F
 ooter Selection.

Theme Customization
To open customizer click on D
 ashboard > Appearance > Customize

Site Title, Tagline and Site Icon Customizing

Footer Selection (select from list of Saved Templates)

Images Settings
* On our demo we don’t use any preloader
Gif animation but there is an option to set
one.

Colors Section

Content Editing
To edit content just open OnePage and replace the existing content
with your own (text, images, videos).
After importing demo content, you will have pages like on image.

OnePage
This page is created using the Elementor. When you start to edit with
Elementor this page you will get this:

In this page are placed all sections which are part of the Front /
OnePage page (like Home, About, Portfolio, Skills, Contact ...).
I am recommending to enable “Navigator” option before you start to
edit the content because it will be much easier to go through the
Sections. Take a look at the image below how to enable N
 avigator and
how you can easily select each section:

All content is created using Elementor and it should be easy for you to
edit content - just click on element which you want to edit and in the
left part of the screen you will get the area where you can change the
content (text, images, icons…) or some style (like font family, color,
margins/padding).
Here is an example of how to change the big intro text and image on
the Home section. Click on the text and in the left part of the screen you
will get this area:

In case that you want to set some other font family or size or maybe
you want to change the color of the text, you need to use the S
 tyle tab.

To change the big image just click on it:

Portfolio Section
When you edit the Portfolio section and click on portfolio items, in left
part you will get area like this:

In the “Style” tab you have a lot of options where you can customize
colors, fonts, etc…

Add/Edit Portfolio Item
To Add a new Portfolio Item you need to open
Dashboard > Portfolio > Add New

Enter a Title and after that you need to set “Featured Image”.

After you have set the image, you need to add/edit item content using
Elementor (click on “Edit with Elementor”)

Also, below the editor, there is “Portfolio Preference”:

Here you can set “Custom title”, “Excerpt text” and where/how to
link when you click on a portfolio item.
If you link to “This Post (ajax)” when you click on a featured image it
will load via ajax content on the “Portfolio” page.
If you link to “This Post (regular)” when you click on a featured image it
will open a portfolio item on a regular way (like any other page - no
ajax).

If you link to “Image” you need to set “Link thumb to image” with
image URL - it will open the image in pop-up when you click on featured
image.
If you link to “Video” you need to set “Link thumb to video” with:
YouTube video in format:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XXXXXX
or Vimeo video in format:
http://vimeo.com/XXXXXX
Now, when you click on a featured image it will open the video in
pop-up.
If you link to “External URL” you need to set URL in “Link thumb to
External URL” in format http://yoururl.com
Now, when you click on a featured image it will open your URL.

Contact
In this section you will find a shortcode for contact form. It is shortcode
from Contact Form 7 plugin which looks like this:

[contact-form-7 id="5" title="Fabius Contact Form"]

To set/edit your contact form you need to open
Dashboard>Contact>Contact Forms and to edit the contact form.
Our demo code for contact form looks like this:

Code for contact form:

<p class="relative">
[text* your-name] <span class="input-default-text">Name</span>
</p>

<p class="relative">
[email* your-email] <span class="input-default-text">Email</span>
</p>

<p class="relative">
[text your-subject] <span class="input-default-text">Subject</span>
</p>

<p class="relative">
[textarea your-message] <span class="input-default-text">Message</span>
</p>

<p class="contact-submit-holder">[submit "SEND MESSAGE"]</p>

Plugins
CocoBasic - Fabius WP
User interface for Fabius WP. It will add Portfolio post type in the theme

CocoBasic - Fabius Elementor Widgets
Custom widgets for Elementor used in the Fabius WordPress theme.

Elementor Page Builder
The most advanced frontend drag & drop page builder. Create
high-end, pixel perfect websites at record speeds. Any theme, any page,
any design.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/elementor/

Contact Form 7
Contact Form 7 can manage multiple contact forms, plus you can
customize the form and the mail contents flexibly with simple markup.
https://wordpress.org/plugins/contact-form-7/

Source & Credits
Special thanks to the creators and contributors of these awesome
libraries, we couldn’t done this without them.
Images used in the theme
https://unsplash.com
VIdeo used in the theme
https://vimeo.com/141995552
TGM-Plugin-Activation
https://github.com/thomasgriffin/TGM-Plugin-Activation
jQuery Isotope Plugin
http://isotope.metafizzy.co
HTML5 Fallback Support
https://code.google.com/p/html5shiv
Respond JS
https://github.com/scottjehl/Respond
jQuery
http://jquery.com

Google Web Fonts
http://www.google.com/webfonts
Owl Carousel 2
https://owlcarousel2.github.io/OwlCarousel2/
prettyPhoto
http://www.no-margin-for-errors.com/
FitVideo.js
http://fitvidsjs.com/
SmartMenus
https://www.smartmenus.org/
Sticky
http://stickyjs.com/

We are sorry if we forgot to mention someone.

Questions?
We tried to help you out with this documentation. So please read
carefully. If we fail here, you can always go to our support forum and
post a new discussion in the appropriate category. Our developers will
try to solve your issue.
Thanks for understanding.
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